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  [[Nick Dante 10/12/16]] 
[[Vasos Correspondence #12]] 
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       Dec. 23 - 44 
This is Sat. nite. 
 
Dearest Darling: 
 Although it is late, and every-  
one else has retired, I can’t go to bed  
without saying goodnite to my  
husband and without telling him  
how much I love him. I love  
you so very – very much my  
darling. I wish you were here so I  
could demonstrate, by giving  
you the best hugging + kissing  
you ever had. “Kisses” my  
darling when you get home will  
just kiss all the time, there  
will be so much we have to catch  
up on. Darling weren’t we happy  
though. Bill when I think of all  
the lovely times we have had  
together, it just seems like it  
was a dream. Like tonite  
I imagine you being at the  
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club and I would be waiting  
for you at home. How I would  
listen for that step on the  
porch, and then peace would  
come to me, because whenever  
you came home, that was all  
that was necessary. Darling  
I heard a poem today about  
what a little boy wanted from  
Santa. He didn’t need any toys  
or anything all he wanted was  
that his daddy would be kept  
safe for him. I ask for nothing  
else just, but for you protection  
spiritually + temporal protection,  
too. And also for mine. Donnie  
prays that little pray to the  
Angel Guardian so sweet. For  
him to be ever at his side. 
 Boy is he all eyes and ears. Mom had  
some last minute xmas presents  
to wrap and shooed Don out  
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the parlor, but Don thought he  
had to see so he cried and  
asked why he couldn’t see.  
They can’t understand any  
of those things around xmas.  
He can’t hardly wait. Judy  
was looking out of the windows  
tonite to see if she could see him.  
Don would ride the trike and  
she would stand on behind, she  
would let him get ahead away +  
then holler, wait, Donnie wait.  
She is so darn sweet. Patsy  
had quite a day, she didn’t  
hardly sleep, but she will sleep  
all nite, she just enjoyed  
sitting up + watching everyone.  
She is just crazy about Don. We  
play with her and she likes  
that.  
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 Well I guess I am going to communion  
tomorrow morning + so are the  
rest of the folks. For me and my  
wonderful husband. May it bring  
the best of blessings upon us and  
our children and loved ones. 
I love you sweetheart. 
 I got my fur coat out of storage. 
It will feel good too tomorrow  
morning as it is really cold out.  
Bob went to Carmel to get some things  
and the most important I hope he  
brings a letter from my honey.  
You didn’t dissappoint me did  
you honey. I know you won’t. 
 Well, Bill I guess I’ll go to bed +  
sleep with your son Don. Darling  
he talks about you so very much.  
If you could only enjoy your life  
with ours, but we will have to wait.  
Darling Merry Xmas from Momma Don 
        X X X X X X X X X X 
Judy + Patty. X X X X X X X X X X X X 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
